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TE.V SOPHOMORES WILL IfANDLE 

FlSRT BIG FOR::\IAL PARTY Do you know yet how you ,,111 

vote in The Iowan's test of the stu-

DEPARTMENT OF EDUOATION 

SUPPLIES NEED T HO PITAL 

Date ReruaiDs to Be FJxed-Condi· dent sentiment in regard to the ath- Wblle Taking Treatment to Cure 
tiOD of Armory Improve

ments Will Determine 

0, H. Mendenhall, president of 

the sophomore class, announced 

yesterday the names of the men se

Jected for the cotillion committee. 

They are the following : 

letes of the conference universities 

to play professional baseball in the 

summer? 

Tomorrow is the day we decide. 

Physical Defects, Youngsters 

Oan Oontlnu~ Studies 

Thirty children sent to the uni· 

A letter from M. A. ' Potter, .al~ versity hospital under the prOVisions 

tor of The Minnesota Daily, glvee of the Perkins' act begin school 

The Iowan the information that work this morning in a speCial schoo] 

votes will be taken simultaneously established by the department of 
F, McFaddan, chairman, B. H. 

Moon, Harvey Hindt, Charles Smith, in seven of the universities. Only education. 

You can still buy a 
Year Ticket 

SAUUEL GROSS AND FRIENDS 

HA. VE PLEASM~T TUIE 

"Ral'dner" Learns That Team Has 

Fine New OJIense to Work 

On Purdue 

(By Ling Rardner) 

Mr. Hawley of Evanston gave a 

reception to his Iowa team last eve

ning instead of putting them to 

work. A dummy, whatever that 

was, acted as toastmaster of the af

fair. Of course this prevented Sam-

Harry Dahl, Allen Herrick, W. Wher-
Purdue and Northwestern will not 

participate. 
The cbildren range from six to Paul Althouse, leading American uel Gross of 1704 First street, Bur-

il, Don Harding, C. E. Hatcher, 
The Iowan is anxious to have a 

heavy vote of the Iowa students. To

fourteen years of age, and the work tenor at the Metropolitan opera lington, Ia., trom making his usual 

h house, wUl appear before a univer- seventy yard run around the fresh-is from t e first to the eighth grade. 
sity and Iowa City aUdienCe in the 

Harold Clearman, L. P. Holt. 

The date for the cotillion has noc 
been settled. It will probably 'be morrow morning, the ballot will 

within t k ft th Ch 1 
published. Clip it out, mark 

wo wee s a er e r st-

be Mentally keen but physically unfit, 

it, the children will have the opportun

ity of going on with their school and leave it at the Iowan office. 
mas vacation, if the armory tloor is work whUe receiving treatment for 

PRA<Y.l'ICE COURT IN SESSION their body defects. In condition by that time. 

men ends. However, it seemed to 
natural science auditorium at 8: 15 lIle a very enjoyable occasion. 

tonight. He will sing a series of We must congratulate Host Haw-

deUghtful songs in English, Italian ley on his entertainment. 

and German. Pleasant TIme for All 

The team came on the field 
IOWA LAW BULLETIN IN PRESS 

Everything has been provided tor 
OBPOSE 

Court is now in session" was the cry the comfort of the little students. 

"Hear ye! Hear ye! the District 
"GREEN STOCIUNGS" promptly at 3 o'clock, that is, such 

Tributes to, Judge McClain by Van 

der Zee and Wambaugh 

Fu.rn1sh Features 

,,,bich echoed through the Ia.w b-;;lld- 10sephine Creelman, hospital super- Pandeans Will Present 
fellows as Garretson and Kerwick, 

Comedy 
ing yesterday morning as Judge intendent, has set aside two well 

Ralph Otto took his seat on the lighted rooms in the porth wing for 

bench and the practice court of the study rooms. 

The material for the November law school was in full session for The department of education has 

Piece In Which ~Ial'gaI'et 

Anglin Starred 

who, it is alleged, completed their 

leSSOllS early in order to have more 

chance in the afternoon frolic than 

"Green Stockings" is the play the rest of the gang. 

number of the Iowa Law Bulletin, the fall term. The full qUota of loaned desks that may be adjusted chosen by the Pandean Players for 

the omclal student publication of bailiffs, sheriffs, clerks and other .to crippled or . misshapen bodies. their first production this year. 

Joseph Kerwick, you know, comes' 

from EmmetsbUrg, where they all 

get A's in high school. the law school, went to press Fri- court officers was present and the Nurses have been detailed to carry This delightful comedy, written by 

day and will be published this week. petit jury will report today. on the instruction. Mr. Leo Hrueck- A. E, W. Thomas is the play In We figured that Messrs. Bowlesby 

It Is a memorial number to the late ner, graduate student, working under which Margaret Anglin found relief and Garretson were the only two 

Judge Emlin McClain. C9MPLETES ILLINOIS WORK Dr. Van Horn, will supervise the from the serious drama four seasons who remain crippled from the Mln-

The two features will be a Prof. A. C. Trowbridge returned school. ago. It has never been seen in nesota engagement. To tell the 

biography of Judge McClain ,by Jacob Saturday night from a three days' The experiment is of service to Iowa Oity. truth, that was more or less of a 

Van der Zee of the political science trip to northwestern Illinois, where the department of education in that The Pandeans are negotiating to terrific one night stand, and we 

department and an article entitled he completed the geological research it will provide a model ungraded bring Norma Reid Harrison, former don't blame them for not yet being 

"Emlin McClain a great teacher of work that he has been doing there. school for the use of the cDurse for instructor in publlc speaking here, over the effects of it. 

law" by Prof. Eugene Wambaugh He covered fifty miles of territory school superintendents. It is e1[- back to direct preparations for the Anyway, they took chairs on the 

ot the Harvard law school. Mr, Wam- south of Galena, known as the drift· pected it will run throughout the presentation. sidelines. It was a nifty little stall, 

baugh was a professor of law at less area. year. 

Iowa university in 1890 and was, 

intimately associated with Judge 

McClain, 

MANY CADETS WANT OFFICES 

So many treshmen reported at the 

eommandant's office Friday after, 

noons to take the examinations for 

nOD'commissioned offices that they 

could not all be accommodated. 

Thirty-nine took the examination 

then, and the rest took it yesterday 

afternoon. The results will prob-

ably be known today. 

VISITORS WILL SEE DAN<J.Ii1S 

The department of physical edu-

cation tor women will entertain the 

Yiaitlng women at the homecomIng 

+++++++++*+++++++++ 
+ + 
+ AS THE TRIBUNE SAYS, "IT OAN BE DONE." + 
+ + 
+ There are still persons about the university who will recall + 
+ Audrie Alsphah, 1910 graduate, as a brilliant student, a reader + 
+ in English, a writer of short stories, a reporter for The Daily + 
+ Iowan, and a leader in various women's actiVities. + 
+ They would find inter~t In the "reel romance" printed in Sun- + 
+ day's Chicago Tribune, which ends: + 
+ Which, being Interpreted, means ; Audrie Alspaugh, known + 
+ as Kitty Kelly, motion picture editor of "The Chicago Tri- + 
+ bune," receiver of books, a Phi Beta Kappa person from the + 
+ University of Iowa, one of the charter members of the Cordon, + 
+ and various other important things in the scheme of Chicago + 
+ things, was marrIed last night at the home of her parents, Mr. + 
+ and Mrs. D. W. Alspaugh, in Glen Ellyn to Al Chase, feature + 
+ page editor of "The Chicago Tribune." + 

Friday evening ot next week. A + Their apartment at 5123 Winthrop avenue was completely + 
+ furnished from percolator for two to telephone, and no one + dance-recital and a special pro-

gramme in aesthetic dancing and 

drill work will be given in the new 

I1Dlnasium. 

+ suspected. + 
+ + 
+++++++++*+++++++++ 

TONIGHT 

even if they weren't laid up. 
KARNAK CLUB GETS OHARTER Get This Now 

Karnak club has been granted a Our sports editor informs us that 

charter as a chapter of the nation- the team Is concocting a new of

aI, academic fraternity, Alpha Tau fense for the IPurdue game. We 

Omega. The installation will take don't blame them one single bit. 

place, probably sometime within the Football bere in the last week or so 
next month. 

PLAYERS TO ~IEET WEDNESDAY 

There will be a business meeting 

of the University Dramatic club 

has been too offensive, however, to 

stand much more of it. 

We are informed In a special bul-

letin from the field that Gross and 

Kerwlck, together with Scott, who 
Wednesday evening at 7: 30 o'clock, 

was recently pledged Nu Sig, tore 
In the Uberal arts auditorium. 

through for large gains. How they 

GmLS DRILL AT DES !\IOINES did it In dummy practice we don't 

A class of girls in fancy drill wlll quite figure out, but anyway, the 

accompany Mrs. Alice Bates to Des dispatch says they showed up re

Moines to put on a programme at markably well. . 
the state teachers' convention. The 

class is practicing daily for the work. l\IEN'S GLEE CLUB wnw MEET 

OA.BINETS HAVEl! JOINT PIlONIO Mr. Hays announces a meeting of 

The Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. cab- the Men's glee club for Wednesday 

inets had a picnic supper at the evening at seven o'clock at the 

Country club Saturday evening. school of music. 

-.& 

Seats at 
WIENEKE'S RAUL ALTHOUSE 

FAMOUS 
TENOR 

d. • 



'. 

Miss Eva. Allen, president, assisted .--IIIi!II-IIIi!II-IIIi!I----1IIIII! 1!Ii.!fiaYi.!Ii.Yi.Yi.Yi.!Ii.Yi.YiIIYiI.!fii.~~.!fi.Yi.IYiIIYi." 
- by the members of the cabinet, will TA N G 0 !Ii 
.. Ke. , .. er for tile 8W4_C. of tile • 

1Jai..-enltr 01 Iowa. preside at the recognItion service .!Ii Get Your Board 
---------~-- for the new members at the Y. "'. 
htered at Post Omce Iowa City, IL, C. A. Wednesda evening 'ov. 3 ' A New distinct Shoe ii 

•• Second Class Matter. y" Styl" M Th 
_------_____ at 7 o'clock. All the members and e lOr en. ere !Ii 
'tft'.ANl[ BALDWIN, H. A.. 81flTJl, the friends of the organization are is a Certain Bssence ~ 
• pgnLlSIfERS.. cordially Invited to be present at of style in this model, = 

#1e New. aDd Editorial Matter Pre- this senlc . which gives the foot = 
pared br 8tud nts in the Oourse of the wearer a par- _ 

lD J ournallsm. !Ii 
WANT ADS ticular attractive • 

TIlE D.l.Y' WORK 

The October number of the Book- If you want stenographic work done 
NEATLY 
ACCURATELY man c;ontains th first of a. series of 

particularly Int resting articles by RAPIDLY 

appearance. Made : 
up in Soft Finished !fi 
Calf Skins, Button = 
and Lace. Look like • 

$4.50 
21 MEALS 

And Your Shoe Snines 

F·R·E·E· 
various writers upon the subject, call Black H79 and as!i for Miss Ogle. !fi 

$$6
5 
.. 0
0
0
0
. Shoes, Sells for •• 1.1: HAL SHOR'" "What The Day's Work leans To DRESSM'AKlNG-All kinds ot ;n I'" 

Me". This month Albion Fellows dressmaking done at 18;» S. Clinton 

Bacon haa written of h r daily me street. Mrs. LaBarre. Phone 1818. THf BOO T S HOP = at Whittaker's announces 
and of what it mea.ns to her. FOR RENT-1 double room, good = --

In her charming style, Mrs. Bwcon electric light and gOOd heat. Call at 119 S. Dubuque .!fi today that any student P""_ 
520 So. Clinton. 2-Tues. WI 

teUs us of the cares of her home Ufe, !fi 
of h r family, and of her social duties. LADmS' HAIR GOODS! ~ chasing a Meal Ticket at the 

Human hair switches, guaranteed - • 
Then she describes the occupations not to fad e.-IDEAL HAIR CO., ii 
of her few spare hours, and tells how 116% So. Dubuque St. F · !fi Iowa Union 
she crowds the splendid literary LOST-.A five-dollar b!11, between Ire = 
work of which she is so capable into Rev. Townsend's residence and Iowa • 

the moments of the day and night Cash Meat Market. Ida May Koontz, ii Dl-nl-ng Room 
130 N. Madison. I 

when she Is free from other respon- n surance y; 
sibillties. LOST-Lady's open face waech, = . 

Crescent make, somewhere on Clin- • -II b - dOt 
We are given an opportunity to ton. Reward. Return to Chaminade !fi ·-~I e gIven ere 1 

read in this article what the day's Blackford, Currier Hall. • . 

work means to one woman of prom- STUDENTS insure your per- !fi for 20 Shl-nes art · FOR RENT-Furnished front • 
Inence, and in the following artbcles Room and alcove at 529 College sonal property, books and!fi • we will have a chance to compare FOR RENT-Two Tooms furn- equipment. The cost is slight = h - t d 
Mrs. Bacon's view with that of other ished or unfurnished Phone Red d d th t.!fi • IS S an · 
artists of note. The names which 636. . all you nee e pro ectiOn. • 

!fi A . 
The Bookman announces as future FOUND-A pair of nose glasses. Ca.ll or phone for information • n unparelled 
contributors to this series are those of Owner may have same by call1ng at ii offer 

10 . days. L I Cl H I I Iowan office, identifying same and J F G d!fi I -
ou se osser a e, Zona Ga e, Ida paying for this ad. OS ra y. astlng 

M. Tarbell, Gertrude Atherton, Dr. • • !fi 
FOR RENT-Southwest room • Anna Howard Shaw, a.nd others. 

with sleeping porCh. Call 1807. .!fi.!:fi.!fi.!fi.!fi.!fi.y;m!fi.!fi.!fi. y;. 

The Harvard Crimson is to have a WANTED-Girl at the Athens Phone 68 
SMOKE new home in the near future. The Confest1onery. . 

money haa been raised through dona- WANTED-Girl to help In kltch
tlons from former editors and man- n. Telephone 393, 109 East Bur- Paul Helen BuildiDa EDGEWORTH 

fit 
lIngton street. 

agers, accumulated pro sand Ready Rubbed 
popular subscription. The approxim-

!Ii~~Y~!Ii!§,j!li~Yi~YiYii!:fi~!fi~Y; ~ !Ii !§li !li ~ !lilllt!fi~!Ii~!fi~$~!fi~!fi!¥jjY; 10c $1. 00 
ate value of the contemplated bUild- ~ ;====================== SOc 

Ing and the land is $60,000. Smoke and Ea t on One Yi 

T. Dell .Kelley ..... ". The students of the University of 

Kansas failed In their attempt to 

charter box cars to ride to Norman, 

Okla., as "'Cattle", in order to wit

ness the Kansas-Oklahoma 

game. 

The university at Oklahoma also 

tried, and faUed to send Cive hundred !Ii 
"cattle" to Dallas, Texas, at two dol- !§Ii 

lars a head. It's getting to be an ~ 
epidemic. !fi 

~ 
At Minnesota, the edict has gone !fi 

out from the governing student coun

cll that from this time on the fresh-

TODA¥ 

The Sculptor's 
Model 

(A Selig Feature) 
• 

~ 

I 
~ 

Ticket. 
"The Old Reliable" 

$4.50 Meal Ticket I Cleaning, Pressing 
and Repairing . . . . 

for 21 Meals ~ Call and see us @n our new 
BRINGS YOU I students' rates on pressing. 

. ~ 211 E. College St. Telephone 17 

$1.00 Worth of Credit I ~!:fi~~!!lro!:fi~~~!Ii~~Yi~~~~Yi~~~YiMi~Yi!Yii~Yi~~ ~~~~a 
AT ~ 

FINK'S 
CIGAR 
STORE .. 

An Unparalleled Offer 
Lasting 10 Days. 

YOU ARE GETTING DOUBLE 

~~MISS LABADIE 
~ i ~ Announces New Classes to Begin 
~ I Tuesday Evening, at Eight o'clock 
~ !!Ii Instructions in the one-step and waltz , 5 i Students may enter now for either dance 

~ Yi MAJESTIC HALL 
!fi ~ 

~ ~!:fi~~~'!Ii~~~~!i;i~~f;j;Yi:~~Yi~Wij~$~~~!fi~~~Yi~~~!:fi;!m!fi;~~~Yi~~~!Ii;~;~~~~;$a 
~ jYi •• ~ ••• Yi~.Yi.Yi •••• ~ 
~ I i = We make the finest 'photographn 
~ = in. the city and give 
I I Special Prices to~Students. 
~= !Ii • LUSCOMBE 

VALUE. = , :On Dubuque Street:: 
"Foiled' 

(Kalem) ~ !fi~ . 
!Ii~~~$~Yi~$~Yi~$~!:fi§!:fi~$~$~!:fi~~~Yi~!:fi~Yi~!fi~!fi~!Ii~$ .~.~ ••• ~.~.!Ii.~ ••• ~.!Ii.$.!:fi.!:fiI.!fiI.~II$II~ 

-----------------------' 

"A Llf~ 



credit 

ed offer 
days~ 

$1.00 

Hey ........ 

g 
• • 

our new 
pressing. 

Telephone 17 

to Begin 
t o'clock 

and waltz 
for either dance 

HALL 

Special this week at R~CINES' CIC*R STORE 
While the Supply Lasts F1 Only one Pipe to a Customer 

( A Genuine French Briar Pip~ 
With a Bowl of· Genuine French Briar and Vulcanite 

To Every Purchaser of a 90c Glass Humidor of 
Bite 

Xit 
TBEPEBFECTTOBACCO , 

" ". . " . I ': . ' 

Garden Theatre 
TODAY 

NOUNOES PLEDGES The Alpha Tau Beta sorority were 

The third vesper services of the Beth Chapter of Achoth announc- "at home" to their friends and new I ......... I .... I . ... I 00 HI 
year will be held at the natural es the pledging of Theo. Christensen girls of the university Saturday af- T · t 
science hall next Sunday at four of DeWitt, Vera Snyder of Burling- ternoon at Currier. Tea was served ypewrl ters ; 

, ::: TRY FOR GLEE OLUB:: .. ~:::e'~=:~:;:;;'''k. _~ IRls'H
or 

BReuDstlaNtl=SS I 
The annual "tryouts" for the !Ii L I 

girls' glee club were held last night ~ - Don't Miss - COLLI=61= 
at the school of music. Announce- !lii L L 

:::t w::, ~e':n:.:~~~~n~.t::: the e A. L THO USE . 205 1-2 
Thirty Ottumwa people dined at 

the Hotel Jefferson at noon Sunday. 

There were six automobiles full of 

them and they included the Oden-

walter famUy, the Hutchison tam-

The Leading Robust Tenor of America 

TO-NIGHT 
ny, the Jordans, the McKees, the !fi~!fi ~!fi~Y;'!lliIYi~Yi Y; Y:U!fiyg!fi!lli!fi Y;~!fiI~i~!i1IDi 

tast Washington st.1 
i CommereialBankBldg . l 
i Third Floor t 
i. ••• •••••••••• , •••••••••• 

Boons, the Neashams, and the Haw ============================================== 
family. .: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :.:.: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : •••• 

'\..,....;;.....;;,;;;;==----"'===== ..,.. ..,.. ..,.. ..,.. ..,.. ..,.. ..,.. oJ. oJ. oJ. ••• .=. 

:~~=:"~::= !* Can You Beat ThI·s' :i: 
J. WARREN KERRIGAN 

(UN&AL) + will employ about twenty stu- ..,.. ::: • ::: 

+ dents during the Ames-Iowa "'" = S •• •• I N + game to work as ticket sellers, ..,.. : I $ I 
"A Llff AT STAKI=""'" takers, guards, etc. Enquire + ::: Mea Tickets, $5.75 for 4.00 ::: 

L + at Kellogg's office Tuesday and + .t. .=. 
+ Wednesday between 4 and 5 + ·1· .i. 
+ IF. M. W. S. CARDELL. + .:. R 0 YA LeA FE·:· + + + + + + + + + + .:. • •• 

====~==========~==~~================~== ~. ~. 
t .. , .. 0 .................. 0 ............... .) -i· CLUB BREAKFAST .;. 
Your Picture is a Masterpiece with our Workmanship .:. .:. 

Newberg's Studio :i: 6:00 A. M. to 11:00 A. M. :i: 
See Our Mountings. No. 12880. Clinton St. ::: Fried Ham, Three Wh at Cakes, offee···· ·S ~20 ::: 

t, .. 0 n....... 0..... • ..... ~ : Fried Bacon, Three Wheat akes, offee... . ..20 t 
••• C 25 .:. ~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~=~~~ • ~mall teak, Two Wheat akes, offee . . . . . . .. - ... .. .i. Fried Ham, Two Eggs, Two Wheat aIres, Coffee .. 25 .1 • 
• :e Bacon, Two Eggs, Wheat Cakes, Coffee .... . ..25 .1. 
e:e Two Fried Eggs, Wheat Cakes, Coffee . ... .. ..20 .1. 
ele Two Poached Eggs on Toast, Coffee .. . . . .... ..15 .!. 
+.. Country ausage, T 0 Wheat akes, Coffee.. ..20 .i. 
eie Two Eggs, Any tyle, Three Wheat akes +t. 
·Ie and Coffee . .. . .... . . ... .. . .... ..20 ~t. 
·1· Pork Chops, Potatoes, Bread, Butter, off e . ..30 +t· 
.:. Friied Mush, Maple yrup .. . . . .... ..... .. ..IS + •• 
~e ~. ei. Oatmeal, Two Doughnuts, Coffee .... . ...... ..IS .1. 
.:e Corn Flakes, Toast, Coffee ......... . . . . . .. . .15 .1. 
+1. Grapenut , Two Wheat akes, offee . ....... '.15 .1. 
.:. Three Doughnuts and Coffee .... . . .. . . .... . .10 .1. ·s· Two Rolls and offee.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 .i. 
·1· Wheat Cakes and Coffee .. . ....... . ....... .10 +1. 
::: French Toast and ofl'ee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 5 ~ • • i. ~Cfilk Toast and offee.... . .. . . .... . . .. . .... .15 :~; 
.1. ream Toast and off e ... .. .... .. ......... .20 .I~ 
.:. Dry or Buttered Toa t and offee... . ...... .10 .:_ 
.:- Grape Fruit (1-2) ........ . ..... . ....... . ,.. .10 .: • 
• :. Orange .. . . . . . .. . .. .. ...... . ...... . ........ OS .: 
·Ie Bananas in Cream . ......... . ............. :10 .;> 
·1· lieed o ran ooe . ............ . ...... . ....... . 10 .:/ 
Y • t 

=.!=. Under Johns, on County Bank Building ~: 
Phone 58 225 Iowa Ave - ," 

-
----------------------- : • • .. .. • • .. .. .. • .. • .. • .. • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. .. • • • .. • .. • • 0 ':" . . . . ............................................... ...... ......................................................... _ .... ;,;x", 

ALSO 

UNIVERSAL WEEKLY 

The Year 
By Getting Your 

LAUNDRY W()R~ 
~-- AT THE - 1Ij! 

Peoples Steam LaundrYr; 

Either Domestic or Gloss Finish 

Work Called For and Delivered 

PROPRIETORS 



•........................................ _ ..................................................................................................................................................... i. : ............. ' ( ' ..................................... , ...... _ ......... : 
•• y 

~i~ REORGANIZATION SALE j .t. .t 
.=. OF THE ·s· A y 

! ~~ Golden Eagle Clothing StQre i 
h Y .t. of Iowa City, Iowa, will open ·s· 
~ y 

• J~Thurs., Nov. 4, 1915 i 
:i: And will continue until the entire present stock is sold out :1: 

:i: THE SALE OF ALL SALES i 
:i: $40,000 Worth of High -grade Cloth· t 
:~ ing and Furnishings for Men, Young ; 
:i: Men and Children :( A ~ : s 
.:. Will be offered to the public at less than cost of ·s· y y 
~:.. manufacture. ·s· 
.:. Store Closes All Day Wednesday to Arrange Stock. ·s· y y 
y y 
.:. BREMER BROS. OF ILLINOiIS HAVE PURCHASED, THROUGH THE ATTORNEYS, ·s. 
.:. MESSRS. OTTO, OTTO AND E. B. WILSON, THE ENTIRE CLOTHING STOCK OF THE ·t 
.:+ Copyright. 19" GOLDEN EAGLE AT A VEB,'Y LOW PRICE. AS WE ARE HERE TO STAY AND MAKE ·Sf 
.:. ADW.ROCHiSTEI THIS OUR HOME WE ARE GOING TO PUT FORTH OUR GREATEST EFFORTS TO ·Sf 
Y y • MAKE THIS THE IDEAL CLOTHING STORE IN SOUTHERN IOWA. THEREFORE • ,! WE ARE GOING TO HOLD THIS SALE IN ORDER TO SELL OUT THE ENTIRE PRES- !:f y y 
.:. ENT STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE SO AS TO ENABLE US TO BE- .:. • i. GIN THE SPRING SEASON OF 1916 WITH AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK ANDl NEW fi~ 
.:. FIXTURES. THIS STORE WILL BE KNOWN AS THE GOLDEN EAGLE, BREMER fS• 
.:.. BROS., PROPRIETORS. ' ~I I; -n' 'II J , 11 1 fSf 
Y Y Y Y 
=i= IO'jtw~TY· THE GOLDEN EAGLE ~~~::E~~::' J 
.:. T (. fSf 
•• ,f. : .............. ' ............................... ~ ............ ................ ~~\ . . ....................................... +1+ ............................................................................................................ , ...................................... Yf". 

t 

Dr. O. E. Muench of Nichols, Dr. Chaminade Blackford is enter- + 
taining her mother. 

Ralph Russell of Waterloo, a.nd Dr. + + + + + + + + + +.~----~~~--~~--~--~----------~ CURRIER HALL AFFAIRS + •. 
Florence Lichty was an over-Sun- + 

A. J. Laird of Ainsworth were at 
day visitor at her home in Water

the university hospital yesterday. 
100. 

+++++++++ 
President and Mrs. Macbride were 

=======================================::-..=========== guests of Dean Anna M. Klingen
"'-Y;.Y;.Y;.Y;.Y;.Y;.Y;.Y;.Y;.Y;.Y;.Y;.Y;.Y;.Y;.Y;.Yi.y;IYi. hagen at dinner at Currier Sunday. 
.. . • Marie Harbert had as week-end ;; I guests her mother and grandmother, 

;: • Mrs. A. N. Harbert and Mrs. P. N. 

• At $2.00 Blouses That y; Harbert of Cedar Rapids. 

I I Ruth Petersen spent Saturday in = Closely Resemble the Far I Cedar Rapid3. 

Yi • Theo. Christensen was a week-end = More Costly Models. New = visitor at her home in DeWitt. ... = June Bolton returned Sunday from = Models on Sale Tomorrow. Y; a short visit at her home in Tipton. = = Ed C. Keith of c;eston is a guest = We here frequently make some very ' = of his daughter Louise. 
Yi complimentary remarks abo.ut these. Grace McGee is entertaining her 
';! $2.00 Blouses, and many people are &10 mother and little brother. 

Th Welworth • 
~ 4 Better Blouse at '2.00 greatly surprised that Blouses of this Y; Margaret and Elizabeth Neasham 
.. ICharacter can ·be bought for lIuch a I entertained their mother from Ot-
lie very moderate sum. · In the usual • t S d 
OIl umwa over un ay. 
li (ourse of events we could not sell them at this price, but as we Yi 
!.:i ~a"e so often stated, we have a particularly fortunate arrange- = Blanche Birkett spent Sunday at 
~ mont with the makers, that makes it possible. These arrangements • her home in West Liberty. 
i.... are made with but one good store in every city. .Yi Helen Haw returned home to Ot-
t,. ;! Yi Elma Schmidt of Elkader Is a guest 

ij The Welworth Blouse is Sold Here Exclusively II of her cousin, Helen Schmidt. 

!:ri = Gladys Stump is spending a few 
\ t ~r il<'"&n, ......... ,or _''-ZII • da.ys in Da.venport. 

~ ~5'\:P = oa::,·n a,.ham ... nt Sunday In 

• I • Anna Bennett spent Sunday 'With 

r;;:Yi::Yi.YillYi.YilYi.Yi.Yi.Yi I Yi I Yi I YilYilYilYi.YilYi.Yi.YiI friends in Marengo. 

COME 
IN 

And see the latest 
dope in Balmaralls 
Ballamacaans and 
Overcoats of all 
kinds 
We have a nice line of Flannel and Khaki 

Shirts in Military Style. 

See our N obby Neckwear 

We give National Mileage Coupons 

CENTRAL 
CLQTHING CO. 

.116 South Dubuque Street 
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ELEVEN IN' 

New Oftense Worli 

Kerwick Rip 

Long 

The Iowa varsit 

orrense which Coac 

vised completely 

freshmen p.leven II 

lice yesterday 

Hawkeyes registeI 

downs in a shor t IJ 

first year men, usi 

tlons, were unabl 

Hawley's men. 

The Hawkeyes 

play marked impl 

careful work of 

beginning to as 

Iowa mentor 

\'Ionders with the 

Minnesota game 

different Iowa el 

the Boilermakers 

Saturday . 

H.n.wlel' Sal 

Coach Ha.wley 

early yesterday. 

bowever, to brin 

ball In the latter 

lice session. Th 

freshmen will re 

strenuous work-o 

the Old Gold p1 

tlce has been or' 

Gross, Kerwi( 

Were the star p 

lerday's scrimma 

latered the first 1 

yard off tackle E 

nelly trotted aro 

score, !lnd short 

tlvitJes were call 

Gross ripped thro 

yard daSh a.cross 

Line-Up 

The line-up r' 

unchanged with 

center; Wilson B 

gu~rds; Fosdick 

the tackles; and 

at the ends. GI 

vis early in tb, 

Coach Hawley di 

any chances wit 

kicker's bad leg 

Garettson were a 

work-out by injl 

ful whether the 

to enter the pur 

tIe has refused 

as Trainer Wat 

and Blackbul'De 

at right guard. 

WASSMI TALK 

Dr. C. W. Was 

fore the Wlseon 

meeting at Mih 

day afternoon. 
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